Add County of Residence to FS Record Instructions
Note: This manifest and process only need to be completed if your SIS vendor is not currently including
the County of Residence on the FS file. If you are not sure if your SIS vendor is including the County of
Residence on the FS file, run a new collection with the October manifest. If the FS records are collected
by the regular manifest, you do not need to add spaces for County of Residence.
Steps



Load a full set of October files from your SIS.
Run a collection for the “z_Add County of Residence Default to FS” manifest.



Pull the data from the flat file location.



After the collection is complete, you can check that the proper number of FS records was loaded
on the Collection Status tab.



Prepare the collected data.



Once the Prepare is complete, preview the data.



Generate a .CSV preview of the data.



When you click on the link for the file, the file download box appears. Save the file to your hard
drive-do not open it in Excel.



Note: The File Download screen shot above is from Internet Explorer. The File Download screen
may look different depending on the browser you use.



If you plan to use the Flat File Editor to update the County of Residence on the file, save the file
with a “.SEQ” extension instead of the “.CSV” extension that is defaulted.
o When you upload the file to the FFE, you will receive the error displayed below. This
error can be ignored. It is caused by the header record in the file, not by a row of FS
data.



Go to Data Sources/Other Data Sources and upload the file you just updated.
(Student_Standing_with_County_of_Residence_Added.csv or
Student_Standing_with_County_of_Residence_Added.seq if updated in FFE.)



Go to Manage Files and upload the file.



You can now collect the regular October manifest. Since the updated FS record file has a more
recent date, the Data Collector will use the updated file and ignore your original FS file.

